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Over the last 2 years, it pains me to see the devastation
and suffering that this Covid-19 pandemic has unleashed
on to the whole world. When news of this pandemic
broke at the end of 2018, little would I imagine that this
pandemic will last so long. Countries, businesses, families
and mankind all over the world are feeling the strain of its
aftermath.
However, mankind has proven over the history of time and time again his
resilience against the inevitable and surely to rise one day in victory over this
Covid-19 pandemic.
It is my fervent wish that all our ASHRAE friends in Region-XIII to please stay
safe and healthy and do get your Covid-19 vaccination at the earliest possible
opportunity.
My term as Director and Regional Chair (DRC) for Region XIII began on July 1,
2019 and because of Covid-19, we have not been able to meet face-to-face as
all of our regional meetings are being held virtually online. It would be my wish
as DRC to be able to meet everyone physically face-to-face one day in our
Chapter Regional Conferences (CRC) and Regional Planning Meetings (RPM)
before my DRC term ends in June 30th 2022.
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By then I do hope and wish to see Vietnam and Myanmar Sections becoming a
Chapter in Region XIII. Our region is a great place to share our ASHRAE
experience, networking and more importantly make lifelong friends.
The fiscal year of 2020-2021 will soon be coming to a close this coming June
2021. It is time to start looking for new and fresh leaders to lead Region XIII
into the future. If you or someone you know who would like to serve on an
ASHRAE committee at any level, please contact your Chapter President or
myself and we will pass on your application for due consideration. You could
also begin identifying chapter members who are eligible for chapter, regional,
and society awards.

Regional Newsletter Editor (2019-22):
Chun-Sing Wong

Finally, thank you to all, our ASHRAE members for what you have done for
ASHRAE and Region XIII to provide many virtual meetings and Distinguished
Lecturer (DL) virtual technical seminars to fulfill and share your experience for
“A Healthy and Sustainable Built Environment”.

[email: cswong.ashrae@gmail.com]

Lastly, I wish everyone in ASHRAE and Region XIII well and healthy always.
Best and Warmest Regards,

Apichit Lumlertpongpana
Director and Regional Chair (2019-22)
ASHRAE Region XIII
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ASHRAE Region XIII 2020-2021 Virtual Meeting
2nd Regional Planning Meeting
Operations and Workshop Training
2nd Regional Planning Meeting
Business Session
Extraordinary Meeting
Regional Virtual Gathering
Organized by YEA Group
1st Regional Planning Meeting
Virtual Dialogue with Society President, Mr. Charles Gulledge
Virtual CRC-2020
Business Sessions
Virtual CRC-2020
Workshop No. 2
Virtual CRC-2020
Workshop No. 1
Virtual CRC-2020
Executive Caucus
Virtual CRC-2020
Orientation Session

12 June 2021
5 June 2021
24 April 2021
16 February 2021
28 November 2020
5-7 October 2020
22 August 2020
15 August 2020
8 August 2020
1 August 2020
1 August 2020
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Chapter Technology Transfer Update
2020-21 DL Program: 11 webinars completed
Reported by

Jerry R. Huang
RVC-CTT

PAOE Points of CTT for 2020-2021 (updated to June 1, 2021)
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2021 ASHRAE Technology Award Winners - Society Level
Category

Category I Commercial Buildings (Existing)

Category I Commercial Buildings (EBCx)

Chapter

Japan Chapter

Hong Kong Chapter

Hong Kong Chapter

Owner

Kyoto Station Building
Development Co., Ltd.

Swire Properties Limited

Swire Properties Limited

Building
Name

Kyoto Station

28 Hennessy Road

Two Pacific Place

Award

First Place Winner

Honorable Mention

First Place Winner

Reference
link

https://www.hpbmagazine.org
/kyoto-station-kyoto-japan/

https://www.swireproperties.c
om/en/portfolio/currentdevelopments/28-hennessyroad/

https://www.swireproperties.c
om/en/portfolio/currentdevelopments/pacificplace/two-pacific-place/

Building
Photo

2022 Technology Award Submission
Each Category is recommended (ONE) submission to the Society
i.e. Category I - Commercial Buildings: Existing / New
Category II - Educational Facilities: Existing / New
Category III - Health Care Facilities: Existing / New
18 July 2021:
19 July - 15 August 2021:
16 August - 30 August 2021:
1 September 2021:

Deadline for submission to Region level
Region review and announce winners in virtual CRC
Final amendment for entrants to Society level
Deadline for submission to Society level
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Membership Promotion Update
Theme: Retaining ASHRAE members and promoting ASHRAE membership benefits
Covid19 virus are stubborn and keep mutating which caused the declining membership numbers, ASHRAE MP
chairs should adopt new strategies and increase digital modes of communications to reach out to our members
by promoting ASHRAE on various multimedia platforms to market ASHRAE’s valuable products/services to our
members and targeting professionals in the HVACR, Green Building, IAQ, Cold Chain, etc…and other ASHRAE
related industrial segments.
Reference: ASHRAE homepage on, ASHRAE Strategic Plans’ Outcomes, MP chairs can start looking in ways to
implement these initiatives;
1. Higher levels of member engagement, satisfaction and loyalty
• (Using : digital communication channels to engage and build relationships by keeping them connected)
2. Increased operational efficiency and market responsiveness
• (Adopting: ASHARE 365, used multimedia/digital platforms/mobile Apps chats to keep members to keep
connected and provide updated and valuable information)
3. Demonstrated leadership in meeting societal needs through expanded research, application to practice and
strategic partnerships
• (Sharing: Available information of ASHRAE Research and developments of new findings in HVACR, Green
Building, IAQ, Cold Chain, etc…ASHRAE related)
4. Increased awareness of ASHRAE and use of its technical resources among priority stakeholders
• (Informing: ASHRAE offers Free downloadable guidelines/good practices, do share with your contacts)
5. Increased global adaptation of ASHRAE Standards and Increased breadth in ASHRAE’s product offerings
• (Promoting: ASHRAE’s proven and field tested standards and guidelines)
On top of above valuable information deliveries from ASHARAE society, Chapters can offer events (online or
offline with F2F meetings) to engage and provide other values added services to our members and targeted
HVACR/IAQ communities.
As MP Chairs, we should increase marketing communications and highlights those values that ASHRAE society and
our chapters can offers to its members. These are: Research information, webinars, courses, publications, etc...
which can be in line with the new buzz themes of Climate Change Mitigations, Green Buildings , ESG reports by
Corporations (Environmental, Social and Governor), Save Foods, Reduce Food Wastages with Good Cold Chain
from Farm to Fork and Energy Efficiency Systems to reduce Carbon Footprints. These happen to be The New
Growth Industries and Prefer Investment Sectors.
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Reference : ASHRAE strategic plan 2019 to 2024, initiative area for future of ASHRAE.

link: https://www.ashrae.org/about/strategic-plan

IMPROVE CHAPTER ENGAGEMENT, CAPACITY AND SUPPORT;
ASHRAE must evaluate and develop methods to better engage chapters, regions and the members they serve in
an integrated way. A more supportive and proactive strategy for chapter and regional oversight will minimize
variability and ensure that all ASHRAE members experience a strong and valuable connection to the local and
societal components.
RXIII Chapters and MP chairs can start the ball rolling by communicating, engaging, connecting and delivering
ASHRAE’s value propositions to our members/potential members that are in our targeted industrial segments, by
adopting the above action plans which are in line with society’s strategic plans’ initiatives and goals.
Warmest Regards,

Henry Yeo Seck Kan
RVC-MP 2020-21
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Malaysia Chapter Highlights

Reported by Wen-Bin Ng, Malaysia Chapter President (2019-21)

https://www.ashrae.org.my/newsinfo/mashrae35th-anniversary-e-book

https://www.ashrae.org.my/newsinfo/newsletter-issue-1-october-2020
https://www.ashrae.org.my/newsinfo/newsletter-issue-2-january-2021
https://www.ashrae.org.my/newsinfo/newsletter-issue-3-april-2021
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Taiwan Chapter Highlights

Reported by Wei-Da TU, Taiwan Chapter President 2020-2022

September 2020
Taiwan Chapter promotes AEDG and COVID-19 free resources in Legislative Yuan
Taiwan is undergoing a massive renovation plan for public schools. In less than two
years, each classroom will be equipped with air conditioners and at least an air
exchanger. President Dr. TU Wei-Da was invited to a series of public hearing as an
independent expert. During expert meetings, President TU promoted AEDG as well
as COVID-19 free resources to the government. Today, the recommended design
tips were totally incorporated with government bidding system and Taiwan Chapter
provides consulting services once a while to law makers whenever needed.

October 2020
Taiwan Chapter Participated in Taiwan Interior & Materials Exhibition
2020 Taiwan Interior & Materials Exhibition is a showcase where latest building
energy technologies meet Modern design concepts. This event took place in
NanGang Exhibition Center. 150 companies and 120 speeches were included.
Local leading societies including ASHRAE Taiwan Chapter were invited to the
Grand Opening to witness how pandemic diseases can be prevented with new
design processes and energy efficient equipment.

November 2020
Taiwan Chapter shares historical milestones with 2020 ICCA

ICCA is the abbreviation of Intl Congress and Convention Association. It is composed of renowned companies around
the world. They came to Taiwan to promote themselves and investigated possible spots for coming events in Taiwan.
President Dr. TU was invited to introduce Taiwan from the perspectives of economic development and sustainable
development. Taiwan Chapter is scheduled to host 2023 CRC so these companies were highly interested to assist
Taiwan Chapter for future events as well.

February 2021
Year-End Banquet with Taichung HVAC&R professional engineers society
For many years, Taichung HVAC&R professional engineers
society has always jointly organized year-end banquet with
ASHRAE Taiwan Chapter. This year is no exceptional. Never
ending liquors and laughing and happiness were in the air.
2020 was not easy, but we hang on together and we made
history together. Today, Taiwan is one of the safest place in the
world and we’ll continue to be. Cheers, my friends! To 2021!
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